
SPECIAL EVENTS

Wild West Sunday Shootouts
(All Ages)
Join Willi’s Territorial Roughriders for an 
afternoon of Old West action! Belly up to 
the bar for a sarsaparilla, play a hand of 
poker with some wily hombres and be sure 
to grab some cover when the gunfighters 
reach for their shooting irons! This event 
features living history demonstrations, 
children’s games and more! Get $1 off 
admission with Freedom Festival button.
#114501-03 Su 6/22 $9 Adult
#114501-04 Su 6/22    $5 Child (2-12 yrs.)
Under 2 yrs. free  Ushers Ferry 

*NEW* Teddy Bear Picnic
(Children/Families)
“If you go down in the woods today, 
you’re sure of a big surprise...Because 
today’s the day the teddy bears have their 
picnic.” - Henry Hall
Enjoy teddy bear tales from around the 
world. Bring your own stuffed friends for 
picnic fun. 
#114508-01 Su 6/29   
$12 Child (12 & under)   Ushers Ferry
Adults FREE with child admission

Parent/Child Tennis
(4-6 yrs. with Adult)
Looking for a fun activity to do with your 
child? Spend time together learning tennis 
basics and playing fun games. If you don’t 
have racquets, we’ll lend you demos.
#109401-01 Tu 6/17-7/8   12-12:50pm
#109401-02 Tu 7/15-8/19*   12-12:50pm
$49 (R $42)  Veterans Tennis Center
*No program 7/22

Tennis Lessons
(4-18 yrs.)
The Youth Tennis Program is a partnership 
between Cedar Rapids Parks & Recreation 
and Westfield Tennis Club. Classes are co-
ordinated by Westfield Tennis Club tennis 
professionals and offered to children ages 
4-18. These programs emphasize specific 
skills and games for each age level using 
the USTA QuickStart format. For more 
information go to www.CRRREC.org. To 
register, call (319) 286-5731. Questions? 
Call (319) 396-7060. 
Spring Session: 5/1-5/27
Session A: 6/16-7/10 
Session B: 7/14-8/14 (No class 7/21-7/24)

Summer Junior Volleyball 
(8-12 yrs.)
Learn the fundamentals and basic rules of 
this great sport in a fun and entertaining 
way. Register by 6/5. 
8-10 years
#111801-01 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17  3-4pm
$71 (R $63) includes shirt  Gibson

10-12 years
#111801-02 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17  2-3pm
$71 (R $63) includes shirt  Gibson

Wrestling 
(6-12 yrs.)
Learn one of the oldest sports in history. 
This program will have an impact on your 
winter performance. “Summer wrestlers 
make winter champions.” Register by 6/5. 
6-8 years
#111604-01 Th 6/19-7/31   5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38) includes shirt/mouthguard Ambroz 

9-12 years
#111604-02 Th 6/19-7/31   6:40-7:40pm
$45 (R $38) includes shirt/mouthguard Ambroz

*NEW* Old-Fashioned Fishing:  
Make Your Own Fishing Gear
(8-12 yrs.)
Fish anytime, anywhere using some old-
fashioned backwoods ingenuity to help 
you make anything you need to catch a 
fish. Make your own fishing pole, minnow 
bucket and catch net, then test them out to 
see if they work!
#114304-01 Th 6/12   9am-12pm
$22 (R $18)  Ushers Ferry

FAMILY ACTIVITIES

*NEW* Baseball Trip -  
Twins/White Sox at Target Field
(All Ages*)
Enjoy a great day of baseball with your 
family and friends. Travel with us to Target 
Field in Minneapolis to support your team. 
NO ALCOHOL will be allowed on the bus 
for this family trip. We will stop at a fast 
food restaurant for breakfast. Snacks are 
welcome on the bus. The Cedar Rapids 
Kernels, a Twins affiliate, will be holding a 
drawing for a free ticket.
#101116-01 Sa 6/21          6:30am-10:30pm
$115 (R $107)/person     Depart/Return: Ambroz
*Age 17 & under must be accompanied by adult

*NEW* Father’s Day: County Fair Day 
(All Ages)
Spend quality time with your dad and have 
some good, old-fashioned fun! Play card 
games in the saloon, participate in gunny 
sack races, play horseshoes and toss bean 
bags. Team up for a scavenger hunt and 
show off your skills in a Father vs. Child 
Spelling Bee in the school.
Advance registration is not required.
#114301-01 $9 Father
#114301-02 $5 Child (2-12 yrs.) 
(Moms, Grandparents & Children Under 2 are FREE)
Su 6/15 2-4pm   Ushers Ferry

SUMMER CAMPS

Creek Study and You
(8-11 yrs.)
Get your hands dirty! Dip into our stream 
study and explore what’s in the mud. Learn 
about plant and critter life and practice 
fishing techniques. This program is co-
sponsored by Cedar Rapids Parks & Recre-
ation and Linn County Conservation. Bring 
a sack lunch not needing refrigeration and 
a bottle of water.
#113106-01 Th 6/12   10am-1pm
$12 (R $11) Old MacDonald’s Pavilion, Bever

*NEW* Fishing Fridays
(8-13 yrs.)
Are you itching to get down to the water 
and hook a big old fish? Do you want to 
practice your fishing skills so you’ll be 
ready for that next family fishing trip? 
Come to Ushers Ferry and spend a Friday 
morning sharpening your angling skills. 
Practice baiting hooks and attaching bob-
bers, testing out different kinds of bait, 
and most importantly, handling a fish and 
taking it off the hook if you catch one! We 
will practice catch and release fishing.
#114305-01 F 6/13   10am-12pm
#114305-02 F 7/11   10am-12pm
#114305-03 F 8/1   10am-12pm
$13 (R $12)  Ushers Ferry

Fuzzy, Furry, Slimy, Scaly
(8-11 yrs.)
Explore the group of animals called ver-
tebrates, comparing the birds, mammals, 
reptiles, amphibians and fishes using live 
creatures and many hands-on examples. 
This program is sponsored by Cedar Rap-
ids Parks & Recreation and Linn County 
Conservation. Bring a sack lunch not need-
ing refrigeration and a bottle of water.
#113103-01 Th 6/19   10am-1pm
$12 (R $11) Old MacDonald’s Pavilion, Bever

*NEW* Children’s Garden Club
(8-10 yrs. - Parents welcome)
Learn the ins and outs of gardening. Have 
your own space to plant some veggies, 
watch them grow and keep them main-
tained. All supplies will be provided.
#103206-01 M 5/19-8/25  6:15-7:15pm*
$52 (R $45) Noelridge Park (beside Greenhouse)
*Meeting times may vary throughout the summer

*NEW* Handy Kids Workshop:  
Bedtime Story Crafting
(Adults - Children with Parent)
“Tell me a story?” Every parent, babysit-
ter and child caregiver has heard those 
words, but they need not strike fear into 
your heart. The art of story crafting can be 
a fun adventure. Join Gregga J. Johnn as 
she guides you through the simplicity of 
making-it-up-as-you-go-along storytelling 
that will benefit you and any young heart 
who ever asks again for a story. Be sure to 
bring a child with you as your source for 
storytelling ideas.
#114507-01 Sa    4/12   9-11am 
$13 (R $12) Adult     Ushers Ferry
(Children FREE with adult admission)

*NEW* Adventures in Cooking 
(Adults - Children with Parent)
Come to Ushers Ferry for a series of 
culinary adventures and experiment with 
cooking the old-fashioned way! Whether 
it’s making something over an open fire, 
churning butter or hand-cranking ice 
cream, a fun and tasty adventure is guaran-
teed. Choose one or more of the following 
monthly workshops: 
Pioneer Fare on the Open Fire
#114503-01 W 6/4   6:30-8pm

Make an Earth Oven
#114504-01 W 7/2   6:30-8pm

Bread and Butter
#114505-01 W 7/9   6:30-8pm

I Scream, You Scream, Let’s Make Some 
Ice Cream!
#114506-01 W 7/30   6:30-8pm

$13 (R $12) Adult per workshop  Ushers Ferry
(Children FREE with adult admission.)

REGISTER NOW!
ONLINE (Credit Card Payment Only)
Go to www.crrec.org. Our improved process is convenient and easy!

FAX  (Credit Card Payment Only)
Use the form at www.crrec.org and fax us at (319) 286-5732. 

WALK IN
Stop by the Ambroz Recreation Center, 2000 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE.
 Open 8am-5pm weekdays.

MAIL IN (Check & Credit Card Payment Accepted)
Print a form at www.crrec.org and mail it to :  
Cedar Rapids Parks & Recreation Department 
2000 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE, Cedar Rapids IA, 52403 

CALL IN (Credit Card Payment Only)
Call us at (319) 286-5731 weekdays from 8am-5pm. 

SUMMER
 WWW.CRREC.ORG                       (319) 286-5731

2000 MOUNT VERNON ROAD SE

CEDAR RAPIDS
PARKS AND RECREATION

July is Park & Recreation Month. Cedar Rapids Parks & 
Recreation has planned a whole month of great activities for you.

Check out the calendar at www.crrec.org and celebrate!

SWIMMING

Swim Lessons
Get swimming! We offer swim lessons 
for ages 6 months and up. View the Play! 
Guide online for more information.
Session Dates:
Bender, Bever, Ellis - SAT: 6/7-7/12
Bever, Jones, Cherry Hill - AA: 6/16-6/27, 
BB: 6/30-7/11 (No class 7/4), CC: 7/14-7/25, 
DD: 7/28-8/8
Bender, Ellis, Noelridge - A: 6/9-6/27 (Morning 
classes begin 6/16), B: 6/30-7/18 (No class 7/4), 
C: 7/21-8/8

Competitive Swim League
(6-17 yrs.)
Enjoy friendly competition. Ages for both 
boys and girls are: 8 & under, 9-10, 11-12, 
13-14, 15-17. Season includes weekly 
meets (Tues. beginning at 7am or 5pm) and 
the All City Meet (Sat., July 19 at Cherry 
Hill). End of season event will be held on 
Sun., July 20. Requirement: Child must 
be able to swim 25 yards without stop-
ping to participate. Please have a T-shirt 
size ready when you register.
Swim League Kick-off 
(All Participants & Parents)
Su 6/8   6:30-8pm 
Meet at Bever (First week’s schedule handed out at 
this meeting) Be ready to swim.

#104314-01 M/W/F 6/16-7/20   9-10am
$55 (R $48)   Bever
#104614-01 M/W/F 6/16-7/20  7:30-8:30am
$55 (R $48)    Noelridge
*PARENTS: Swim meets depend on parents to help 
with timing events. Please volunteer.

CHERRY HILL  
BIRTHDAY SPLASH

Thursday, June 26 
6:30-8:30pm

6:30-6:45pm Rededication Ceremony
6:45-8:30pm Free Swim
Cherry Hill is 10 years old! You’re 
invited to a FREE SWIM to celebrate.

This is not a College Community School District publication. It is being distributed through the school district as a community 
service of the district to inform you of other community activities or services available.



Nature Drawings
(8-12 yrs.)
Let nature inspire you! Make drawings, 
collages and paintings of plants and ani-
mals, sky and ocean, and everything else 
from Mother Earth.
#103814-01 Tu/Th   7/8-7/24  10:30-11:50am
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Painting with Pizzazz
(5-9 yrs.)
Use paint in different ways than you’re 
used to. Combine sand, salt and other 
foreign materials with paint for interesting 
effects and learn creative ways of painting.
#103817-02 M/W 7/21-8/6  10:30-11:50am
$45 (R $38)  Ambroz

MUSIC

Intro to Guitar 
(9-15 yrs.)
Have you ever wanted to learn to play gui-
tar? We’ll teach you the basics, and have 
you playing in two lessons. Get ready for 
hours of fun and enjoyment. Guitars will be 
provided at Ambroz.
#118801-01 M 4/14-5/19   5:30-6:30pm
#118801-02 M 6/9-7/14   5:30-6:30pm
$76 (R $68)  Ambroz

Guitar II
(9+ yrs.)
Continue improving your skills and learn 
more great songs in this advanced guitar 
class. Participants are strongly encouraged 
to take Intro to Guitar before this class. 
Guitars are available for use at Ambroz.
#118802-01 M 4/14-5/19   7:30-8:30pm
#118802-02 M 6/9-7/14   7:30-8:30pm
$76 (R $68)  Ambroz

Music Keyboard Lessons
(7-14 yrs.)
We offer beginner lessons for ages 7-14. 
Adult classes are available for ages 16+.
Go to www.CRREC.org to learn more.
Session Dates:  4/24-5/29
  4/26-6/7 (No class 5/24)
  6/19-7/31 (No class 7/3)
  6/21-8/2 (No class 7/5)

Kids & Clay 
(5-9 yrs.)
Learn how to work with clay including 
forming techniques, decoration and glazing 
techniques. Materials/firing are included 
in the class fee.
#103201-01 M   4/21-6/2  6:30-7:30pm
#103201-02 Sa   4/26-6/7*  9-10am
#103201-03 M/W/F  6/16-6/27  2:30-3:50pm
#103201-04 M/W/F  6/16-6/27  4:30-6pm
#103201-05 M/W/F  7/7-7/18  4:30-6pm
$46 (R $39)    Ambroz  *No class 5/24

Kids, Clay & Wheel 
(8-12 yrs.)
Want to learn how to throw a pot on the 
wheel? Then take this beginning wheel 
class. You’ll learn about glazing, too. 
Materials/firing are included in the fee.
#103203-01 Th   4/24-5/29  6:30-7:30pm
$49 (R $42)    Ambroz

Kids’ Drawing
(7-11 yrs.)
Expand your drawing abilities through 
guided experiences with a variety of media 
including pencils, pastels, felt tip and char-
coal. Go through specific exercises aimed 
at developing your “seeing” skills.
#103811-01 M/W/F  7/7-7/18  10:30-11:50am
#103811-02 M/W   7/21-8/6  4:30-6pm
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Kids’ Sculpture
(5-10 yrs.)
Create whimsical sculptures from wire, 
clay, soap, papier mâché, paper and found 
objects.
#103802-01 M/W/F  6/16-6/27  10:30-11:50am
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Mess Master
(5-9 yrs.)
Make extremely messy art projects with 
common materials. Use paint, soap, papier 
mâché, glue, and other messy materials to 
make unique art projects.
#103827-01 M/W/F  7/7-7/18  9-10:20am
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Mixed Media Mania 
(8-11 yrs.)
Have fun exploring the madness of 
mixing multiple media together. Painting, 
drawing, chalk, charcoal, gooey substances 
and found objects will be used to create 
fun and imaginative forms, constructions 
and paintings.
#103823-01 M/W/F  6/16-6/27  1-2:20pm
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

ART

Aliens vs. Monsters and Robots 
(5-10 yrs.)
Paint, sculpt, draw, and print aliens, mon-
sters and robots. You will also make one of 
your creatures out of clay.
#103807-01 Tu/Th 7/8-7/24   9-10:20am
$45 (R $38)  Ambroz

Bookmaking and Cards 
(5-10 yrs.)
Make a variety of books, your very own 
cards, and your own paper. You will also 
have fun making your own journal, pop-up 
books and more.
#103803-01 M/W/F  7/7-7/18   1-2:20pm
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Adult/Child Pottery Workshop
(5-9 yrs. with adult)
Learn the art of pottery with your child. 
Have fun experimenting with clay and 
learning building techniques while you 
complete a project to take home. One adult 
per child or one adult per two children.
#103601-01 Adult/1 Child  $24 (R $20)
#103601-02 Additional Child  $11 (R $10)
Sa 7/12-8/2  10am-12pm
Ambroz

Clay Creatures 
(5-10 yrs.)
Make all kinds of funny creatures, scary 
monsters, aliens and more while having 
fun experimenting with clay and learning 
new building techniques.
#103204-01 M/W 7/21-8/6  9-10:20am
$47 (R $40)  Ambroz

Children’s Painting
(5-9 yrs.)
Let’s have some fun! Using watercolor 
and tempera, you’ll try your hand at color 
mixing, brush techniques, use of resist 
materials and more.
#103805-02 M/W/F   6/16-6/27   9-10:20am
#103805-03 Tu/Th   7/15-7/31   5-6:20pm
$45 (R $38)    Ambroz

Fun with Art 
(5-9 yrs.)
Have fun exploring the madness of mixing 
multiple media together. Painting, draw-
ing, chalk, charcoal, gooey substances and 
found objects will be used to create fun 
and imaginative forms, constructions and 
paintings.
#103205-01 Th 4/24-5/29  5-6pm
$49 (R $42)  Ambroz

Junior Golf Program
(6-15 yrs.)
Learn swing fundamentals, etiquette and 
have fun in this introductory golf program. 
Enjoy five one-hour clinics on Tuesdays 
and play three to nine holes on Wednes-
days. The City PGA Golf Pros and assistant 
golf pros conduct classes. Call (319) 286-
5583 to register. Registration begins 4/1. 
Class size is limited to 60 per session.
Tu/W 6/17-7/16
Tuesday Times: 
8:30-9:30am, 10-11am, 11:30-12:30pm
Wednesdays: Sign up for tee time
$55 Twin Pines practice area
*Volunteers are needed on Wednesdays to walk with 
junior players on the course. 

*NEW* Girls Golf Academy
(9-15 yrs.)
Have fun while improving your golf game. 
Designed for girls who have played golf 
but would like to improve their game. Lim-
ited to 20 participants. First FREE session 
is on Saturday, May 3. Bring your mom 
and meet the Iowa Women’s Golf Team, 
who will give instruction and tell you how 
fun it is to play golf in college. Register at 
www.playcedarrapidsgolf.com.
Dates:  Classes at Ellis Golf Course
Sa 5/3 11am-12:30pm
Th 5/22 5-6:30pm (raindate 5/29)
Tu 6/17 2-4pm
Th 6/19 2-4pm
Tu 6/24 2-4pm
M 7/7 10am-12pm
M 7/21 10am-12pm
M 8/4 10am-12pm
M 8/11 10am-12pm (Awards/Lunch)
$60 includes 9 dates of instruction, guest 
speakers and punch card for 4 golf rounds at the city 
courses 

Summer Soccer
(4-9 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
This soccer program is designed to be fun 
and relaxing specifically for the sum-
mertime. Parents - Bring a lawn chair and 
enjoy. Register by 6/5. 
4-5 years
#111704-01  W 6/18-7/30   5:30-6:15pm
$48 (R $41) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

6-7 years
#111704-02  W 6/18-7/30   6:30-7:30pm
$48 (R $41) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

8-9 years
#111705-01  W 6/18-7/30   6:30-7:30pm
$48 (R $41) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

CR Girls’ Softball
(7-12 yrs.)
Work on your hitting, running, and fielding 
skills. This is coach-pitch league. One and 
a half hour practices or games. Register 
by 6/5.
7-9 years (Check in at field #6)
#111201-01 W/F 6/18-7/23*   5:30-7pm
$68 (R $60) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge
*No program 7/4

10-12 years (Check in at field #6)
#111201-02 W/F 6/18-7/23*   5:30-7pm
$68 (R $60) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge
*No program 7/4

August All-Star Baseball
(4-10 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 7/31.
Don’t let the season end before you’re 
ready to stop playing. Continue to improve 
your skills by playing games only in 
August. Register by 7/21.
T-Ball 4-5 years (Check in at field 1)
#111101-01 Tu/Th 7/31-8/19   5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38)     Noelridge

Baseball 6-7 years (Check in at field 4)
#111101-02 Tu/Th 7/31-8/19   5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38)     Noelridge

Baseball 8-10 years (Check in at field 2)
#111102-01 Tu/Th 7/31-8/19   5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38)     Noelridge

Hoop It Up Basketball
(4-12 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
Develop your basketball skills in this 
program coordinated by Cedar Rapids 
Parks & Recreation and Legacy Basketball 
Academy. Register by 6/5. 
4-5 years
#111301-01 M 6/16-7/28   5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38) includes shirt   Gibson

6-7 years
#111302-01 M 6/16-7/28   4:15-5:15pm
$45 (R $38) includes shirt   Gibson

8-9 years
#111303-01 M/W 6/16-7/16   3:10-4:10pm
$55 (R $48) includes shirt   Gibson

10-12 years
#111304-01 M/W 6/16-7/16   2-3pm
$55 (R $48) includes shirt   Gibson

More information on the Legacy Basketball Academy 
and scholarships is available on these websites:
www.legacybball.com & www.lbajourney.org

Junior Bowling
(4-14 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 6/20.
Learn one of America’s favorite games! 
The fundamentals and rules of bowling 
will be taught in a fun and entertaining 
manner in this class. Register by 6/13.
#111601-01 F 6/20-8/8*   10-11:30am
$68 (R $60) includes ball/shoe rental  
Westdale Bowling Center   *No class 7/4

 
 CHOOSE A HIGH 
 ACTIVITY PROGRAM

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS

We offer programs for preschool age 
children. Go to www.crrec.org to view 
the Play! Guide for more information on 
Blastball, Intro to Sports, Minor League 
T-Ball, Movers & Shakers, Play-Music-
and Fun and much more.   LIKE CEDAR RAPIDS PARKS AND   

   RECREATION ON FACEBOOK!  

SPORTS

Major League T-Ball
(5-6 yrs.)
This beginner’s T-Ball program will start 
with players batting from the tee and then 
incorporate coach-pitch. Players will build 
a foundation on which they may progress 
to involvement in baseball and softball 
leagues. Forty-five minute practices or 
games. Register by 6/5.
Day: 5-6 years (Check in at field #1)
#111702-01 M/W 6/16-7/16   10-10:45am
$52 (R $45) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

Evening: 5-6 years (Check in at field #5)
#111702-02 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17   5:30-6:15pm
#111702-03 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17   6:30-7:15pm
$52 (R $45) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

Rookie Baseball
(5-6 yrs.)
This program is designed to help kids tran-
sition from T-ball to baseball. Participants 
will focus on hitting, fielding and throw-
ing. Register by 6/5.
(Check in at field #4)
#111403-01 M/W 6/16-7/16   10-10:45am
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

CR Minor League Baseball
(6-9 yrs.)
Learn more fundamentals and team skills 
in this coed, coach-pitch club that focuses 
on individual hitting, fielding and throwing 
skills in a group setting. One hour prac-
tices or games. Register by 6/5.
Day: 6-7 years (Check in at field #2)
#111401-01 M/W 6/16-7/16   10-11am
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

Evening: 6-7 years (Check in at field #2)
#111401-03 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17   5:30-6:30pm
#111401-04 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17   6:40-740pm
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

Evening: 8-9 years (Check in at field #8)
#111402-01 Tu/Th 6/17-7/17   6-7pm
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge

CR Major League Baseball
(10-12 yrs.)
Refine hitting, pitching, and fielding skills 
in this upper level instructional program 
designed to expand on fundamentals taught 
in Minor League. This is player-pitch de-
pending on skill level. One and a half hour 
practices or games. Register by 6/5.
(Check in at field #2)
#111501-01 W/F 6/18-7/23*   5:30-7pm
$68 (R $60) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge
*No program 7/4



CEDAR RAPIDS
PARKS AND RECREATION

WWW.CRREC.ORG                                                 (319) 286-5731  
AMBROZ CENTER, 2000 MT VERNON RD SE

Prairie Girl Primer
(Girls 8-12 yrs.)
Learn the art and skill of being a young 
lady in 1910. Put on period correct cloth-
ing each day and spending the morning 
with handiwork, crafts, games, writing, tea 
engagements, and lots of fun.
#114102-01 M-F 7/28-8/1 9am-12pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

One-Day Parent/Child Zombie Camp
(8-12 yrs. with Parent)
Learn basic disaster planning and orien-
teering, build a shelter, and make a fire to 
cook the food you found in the wilderness. 
Teamwork is the key. End the day with a 
water gun fight - Humans vs. Zombies!
#114107-01 $53 (R $46) parent/child
#114107-02 $29 (R $36) additional child
#114107-03 $19 (R $15) additional parent
Sa 7/26 9am-2pm Ushers Ferry

FOR KIDS ONLY! DAY CAMP
(6-12 yrs.)
Stay busy all summer long in this camp for kids entering grades 1-6. Play games, Make 
crafts, swim, participate in special events and go on an occasional field trip. Payment for 
the first week is due when you register. Additional week’s payments are due the Monday 
of the specific week. Campers bring their own lunches. Morning and afternoon snacks 
and swimming are provided. Campers will swim every day weather permitting.
M-F 6/16-8/15  7am-5:30pm $126 (R $118)/week               $36 (R $29)/day
*NEW* Bever Park Site
Begin and end the day at the small pavilion along Bever Avenue. During inclement weather, activities will be 
moved to a park facility or to Ambroz Recreation Center.
Cherry Hill Park Site
The camp is located in the older section of Cherry Hill Park. (Take Cherry Hill Road to Ivy Lane.) A camp 
building is available in case of inclement weather.
Noelridge Park Site
Begin and end the day at the small pavilion beside the splash pad, located next to the Harding School parking 
lot. During inclement weather, activities will be held in Harding Middle School.

Weekly Themes (Descriptions at www.crrec.org)
Summer Blast Off 6/16-6/20 #110601-01 Bever #110701-01 Noelridge #110801-01 Cherry Hill
Athletic Adventures 6/23-6/27 #110602-01 Bever #110702-01 Noelridge #110802-01 Cherry Hill
Carnival Time 6/30-7/3* #110603-01 Bever #110703-01 Noelridge #110803-01 Cherry Hill
(No camp 7/4) *Fee for this week is $104 (R $96)
Stars and Stripes 7/7-7/11 #110604-01 Bever  #110704-01 Noelridge #110804-01 Cherry Hill
Games Galore 7/14-7/18 #110605-01 Bever #110705-01 Noelridge #110805-01 Cherry Hill
Splish Splash 7/21-7/25 #110606-01 Bever #110706-01 Noelridge #110806-01 Cherry Hill
Fun and Fitness 7/28-8/1 #110607-01 Bever #110707-01 Noelridge #110807-01 Cherry Hill
Brain Teasers 8/4-8/8 #110608-01 Bever #110708-01 Noelridge #110808-01 Cherry Hill
Nature All Around Us 8/11-8/15 #110609-01 Bever #110709-01 Noelridge #110809-01 Cherry Hill

USHERS FERRY 
SUMMER CAMPS

American Girl Camp
(Girls 8-12 yrs.)
It’s an American Girl party everyday at 
Ushers Ferry! The different time periods 
and lives of Kit, Josefina, Kirsten, Addy 
and Samantha will be explored each day. 
Discover what each American Girl did for 
fun with her friends, what crafts she cre-
ated, what goodies she made and ate, and 
what was happening in the world around 
her. Bring your doll with you!
#114103-01 M-F 6/23-6/27 9am-12pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

*NEW* Dangerous  
Day Camp for Boys
(8-12 yrs.)
Create your own summer adventures the 
way every handy pioneer boy used to with 
some daring and daunting activities from 
long ago. Make your own fishing pole and 
gear and try your hand at angling on the 
Cedar River; make a hot air balloon and let 
it soar; experiment with making an earth 
stove and cooking on it, and more.
#114108-01 M-F 8/4-8/8 9am-12pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

Huckleberry Finn Camp
(8-12 yrs.)
Travel back in time to Mark Twain’s world 
and learn all the essential skills a back-
woods boy like Huck Finn needed to know. 
Run away into the wilderness and hide 
from Huck’s mean old Pappy. Build a wig-
wam shelter and make a fishing pole and 
learn to fish. You’ll also make a log raft 
and see if it floats and cook over an open 
fire like Huck and Jim.
#114104-01 M-F 6/16-6/20 9am-12pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

19th Century Explorers
(8-12 yrs.)
Have you ever dreamed of traveling to 
uncharted territories and discovering new 
lands? Launch your own pioneer expedi-
tion into the wilderness of Seminole Valley. 
Document wildlife and terrain, collect 
specimens, make maps and drawings, and 
report your findings in a journal.
#114101-01 M-F 6/23-6/27 1-4pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

 SUMMER
  CAMPS & TRIPS

Like Cedar Rapids 
Parks and Recreation 
on Facebook!

Zombie Survival Camp
(8-12 yrs.)
Hone your survival skills and use 19th 
century know-how to prepare for 21st cen-
tury disaster in this day camp for adven-
turous kids! Pioneers faced epic dangers 
from monster blizzards, floods, forest fires 
and plagues, but could they handle zom-
bies? Prepare for the worst! Learn to build 
a shelter, find your way in the wilderness, 
live off the land, and assemble the tools 
to survive any situation. Your zombie sur-
vival skills will be tested on the last day 
with a water gun war - 
Humans vs. Zombies!
#114105-01 M-F 7/21-7/25 9am-12pm
#114105-02 M-F 7/21-7/25 1-4pm
$108 (R $100) Ushers Ferry

This is not a College Community School District publication. It is being distributed through the school district as a community 
service of the district to inform you of other community activities or services available.



*NEW* Volleyball Camp
(10-14 yrs.)
Learn the fundamentals and basic rules of 
volleyball. Learn to serve, pass and set in 
this relaxed camp.  Improve hand-eye 
coordination, agility and teamwork. 
Register by 7/21. 
#111802-01 M-F 7/28-8/1  5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt  Location TBD

CULTURAL ARTS CAMPS

*NEW* CRMA Summer Art Camp
(6-11 yrs.)
CR Parks & Recreation and the CR Mu-
seum of Art are teaming up to offer this 
art camp for children finishing grades 1-5. 
Spend the week exploring the works of 
Grant Wood and Marvin Cone. Discover 
beautiful and unique locales, experiment 
with a variety of media, and learn from 
fun and talented instructors. Ask about 
special pricing for CRMA and NCSML 
members. Space is limited, register early 
by contacting CRMA Education Direc-
tor Erin Thomas at ethomas@crma.org or 
(319) 366-7503. 
M-F 6/16-6/20 8:30am-12pm
$99 CRMA Members, $115 Non-members
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

*NEW* Chinese Summer Camp
(9-16 yrs.)
Study the Chinese language and culture! 
Chinese reading, writing, speaking and 
listening skills will be introduced and re-
viewed. Learn more about China through 
its history, geography, myths and folktales. 
Participate in activities of various popular 
art forms in China. Bring a sack lunch. 
9-12 years (Register by 6/13/14)
#110501-01 M-F 6/23-6/27 9am-4pm
$158 (R $150) Ambroz

13-16 years (Register by 6/27/14)
#110501-02 M-F 7/7-7/11 9am-4pm
$158 (R $150) Ambroz

*NEW* Football Camp
(6-10 yrs.)
Practice your skills in this week-long 
camp. Improve your throwing, catching, 
hand-offs, running routes and more. 
Register by 7/25. 
6-7 years
#111307-01 M-F 8/4-8/8   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Van Vechten

8-10 years
#111308-01 M-F 8/4-8/8   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Van Vechten

All Sports Camp
(6-12 yrs.)
Learn to dribble and shoot a  basketball 
properly, the correct stance when batting 
and other sports fundamentals in this camp 
for beginners. No games will be played 
until “choice day” as concentration will be 
placed on the fundamentals. Bring a glove 
for baseball/softball day. Register by 7/11.
Mon: Basketball Day, Tues: Football Day
Wed: Soccer Day, Thurs: Baseball/Softball Day
Fri: “Choice Day”
6-8 years
#111902-01 M-F 7/21-7/25   10-11am
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Jones

9-12 years
#111903-01 M-F 7/21-7/25   11am-12pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Jones

*NEW* Soccer Camp
(4-10 yrs.)
Practice your skills by playing all kinds of 
games relating to soccer. Dribble through 
obstacles and mazes, pass past the monkey 
and try to score against the goal monster!  
Register by 8/1. 
4-5 years
#111703-01 M-F 8/11-8/15   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Noelridge

6-7 years
#111703-02 M-F 8/11-8/15   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Noelridge

8-10 years
#111703-03 M-F 8/11-8/15   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Noelridge

IOWA KIDS 
ADVENTURE TRIPS

*NEW* Mississippi Adventure
(9-13 yrs.)
Explore Iowa’s frontier days in this fun-
filled day of riverfront adventure! Spend 
your morning at the National Mississippi 
River Museum and Aquarium meeting 
wetland and river creatures. Tour a steam-
boat, beaver lodges, river caves and more. 
Have lunch at Eagle Point Park and then 
tour the historic Matthias Hamm mansion 
and the Old Jail Museum. Fee includes 
admission to all sites. Bring a sack lunch 
and pocket money for the gift shops.
#114202-01 W 7/30   8am-5pm
$55 (R $48)  Depart/Return: Ambroz

Underground Iowa!
(9-13 yrs.)
Spend a day exploring one of Iowa’s great 
natural wonders at the Maquoketa Caves. 
Pack a sack lunch, bring a flashlight, and 
wear old clothes and good hiking shoes for 
this rugged outdoor adventure. You might 
want to bring a little pocket money for ice 
cream on the way home!
#114204-01 W 7/16   8am-5pm
$42 (R $35)  Depart/Return: Ambroz

SPORTS

Bound 4 Glory Basketball Camp
(9-13 yrs.)
CR Parks & Rec and Bound 4 Glory 
Sports have teamed up to offer this sum-
mer basketball camp that covers with great 
instruction, games and contests. Leave 
camp with improved skills, more self 
confidence, and some new friends. Skill 
workouts will be supervised by former U 
of I Hawkeyes and European professional 
basketball players Duez Henderson and 
Jason Price. Register by 6/6. 
#111602-01 M-W 6/16-6/18  9am-12pm
$88 (R $80) includes shirt  Harding

*NEW* Basketball Camp
(4-9 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 8/18.
Practice your skills in this week-long 
outdoor camp. Improve your dribbling, 
passing and shooting. New skills, drills 
and contests everyday! Register by 8/8. 
4-5 years
#111305-01 M-F 8/18-8/22   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Jones

6-9 years
#111306-01 M-F 8/18-8/22   5:30-6:30pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt   Jones

REGISTER TODAY!
GO ONLINE: www.crrec.org
CALL US:  Ambroz Center (weekdays, 8am-5pm) 319-286-5731
FAX US:  319-286-5732 (Form available online or in “Play!” guide.)
WALK IN: Ambroz Recreation Center, 2000 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE, Cedar Rapids, 
 IA 52403 (weekdays, 8am-5pm)
MAIL IN: Send form (available online or in “Play!” guide) with check or credit  
 card payment to the address above.

Credit card payment is required for online and fax registrations. Cash, check, Parks & Recreation 
gift certificates, and credit card paymentss are accepted with walk in registrations.


